Abstract: Acculturation is a process which is growth and appear if the society face with a new culture. And this new culture influence in their society, so they are adapting from the old culture become as new culture. Concerning with aculturation of islamic and javanese culture it is an interesting term, people not being aware to analyze something closer with their envinronment, something that not be watched and language is one of the interesting term to be anayze. Therefore, the researcher is interested in studying this problem by formulating three research problems: (1) what are the acculturaturation betweeen Arabis language and Javanese language in Bululawang?. (2) what are the meanings of those acculturation? (3) how the process of acculturation between Arabic language and Javanese language in Bululawang?. Hopefully of the findings of the acculturation between Arabic Language and Javanese language, people can catch the language philosophy, they know that some of language that they used is made from the acculturation. And for the younger generations must know well about the process from this acculturation, it can add more knowledge for them.
Introduction
Indonesia is a multicultures country where the cultures grow rapidly in society. According to Indonesia's Motto "Bhineka Tunggal Ika" which meaning is "unity in difersity", from this motto absolutely influence in many field not only in culture, but also in beliefs, tradition, ceremonial, and etc which grow and exist in society. Ferraro (1998: 16) states that culture is shared by at least two or more people, and of course real, live societies are always larger than that. In culture, it stands for combination of old culture with new things, it called as acculturation. Graves (1967) used the term psychological acculturation to describe the effects of acculturation at the individual level. This process involves changes that an individual experiences in terms of their attitudes, values, and identity as a result of being in contact with other cultures.
Concerning with aculturation of Arabic languge and javanese language it is an interesting term, people not being aware to analyze something closer with their envinronment, something that not be watched. All of them do not know that a less of their culture is made of aculturation, so that why people must known about their cultural philosophy or cultural tradition.
Language is one of the interesting term to be analyze. Language it can be for the acculturation, for the example, the word apem ( one of the traditional food in java ), it is from an Arabic Language afwan ( it means sorry ). The Javanese people addopted the language and used it for an addition to describe a new thing. Apem is one kinds of food which offered in Slametan Ritual. It is used from Muslims for people who passed away to have forgiveness of mistakes. So, the javanese people take the word to describe something.
Arabic language Javanese Language Afwan apem The word apem represents for having a pardon. Actually is used in one of ceremony for completing the slametan ritual. So, languange and Islamic are closely related. Languange it can be as a symbols to represent something.
Methods
In conducting this study, the researcher uses qualitative research. in the qualitative research, the measurement deal with words. They take data by interviewing, taking field notes and others. So does if they want to present data. They take the quotation as the prove. In addition, the researcher tends to present as closely as posible in the form which they are recorded. This research descriptive research can go well with survey, the specific design. Survey is a method of sociological investigation that uses question to collect information about how people think and act. For example of survey in the research might involve looking the aculturation probably happen in Bululawang.
For collecting the data, the researcher used four kinds instrumentations, there are :
The researcher observes a field of study to the sosiety with observe the environment condition and how to find out about the acculturation between Arabic language and Javanse language probably happen in the society.
Documentation
Researcher also uses documentation in order to collect the data. Documentation is research instrument to obtain the data concerning with the research subject condition by using recorder to record all of the data. The researcher records pengajian ( listening of the religious expert's sermon ) and transcript it as auto documents.
Corpuses
Corpuses is a body writing of the researcher. In this research, corpuses used a collection data noted by the researcher, such as : the example of conversation in the pengajian. The corpuses on this research is contained the Javanese Language, Arabic language, the acculturation of both of language, and the meaning that can be drawn and explained by using a table.
Interview
Interview is used by the researcher to get all the information about acculturation. Interview is instrument to obtain the data concerning with the research subject condition by using oral interaction between the researcher as interviewer.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
The result of this research found words that contain acculturation of Arabic language and Javanese language. These words are used in conversation in daily life, but people are not being aware about this condition. After recording pengajian and transcript it into text, the researcher find the data which are related in form of acculturation between Arabic Language and Javanese language are as follows : nd Transcript "Sholate kulo panjenengan semangat-semangat shalat sunnah qobliyah ba'diyah tahajud e do'a e mugi-mugi sedoyo dipun terami dining gusti allah SWT." These italic words are the acculturation of Arabic langauge with Javanese language with each meaning is :
-Tahajud : one-third night (sholat which is conducted on one third night) These acculturation is from Arabic words as the original language :
-Tahajud : Tahajudin
The process of acculturation of Arabic language and javanese language is influence with how the spread of religion (Islam). Islamic is one of the big follower in Indonesia which the bound of the national language is Arabic, the javanese language adopted the arabic language because of Islamic regenerations, it means the language that people commonly used is not purely addopted with the original language (Arabic), but for addopting this language by the proces of omitting, adding, both of adding and omitting some of words, or changing all the structure of words, and no changing of words. A. Omitting some words consist of :
1. The word "Tahajudin" in Arabic become "Tahajud" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "one-third night" with omitting suffix -in. 2. The words "waliyu nikakhi" in Arabic language become "wali nikah" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "bride father, brother, or judge" with ommiting suffix -yu(waliyu), khi(nikakhi). 3. The words "khajji" in Arabic become "haji" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "arrive in Baitullah on Dzulijah" with ommit affix k-and ommit one letter of J. 4. The words "qodlo'un" become "qodo' " addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "time of sholat replacement" with omitting suffix -un. 5. The words "al-hidayah" in Arabic language bcome "hidayah" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "God's directions" with omitting affix al-. 6. The word "ustadzun" in Arabic language become "ustadz" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "teacher(man)" with omitting suffix -un. 7. The word "ayatun" in Arabic language become "ayat" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "verse" with omitting suffix -un. 8. The word "alqur'anu" in Arabic language become "alqur'an" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "holy kur'an" with omitting suffix -u. 9. The word "wajibun" in Arabic language become "wajib" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "must be" with omitting suffix -un. 10. The word "murtadzun" in Arabic language become "murtad" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "leaving Islam" with omitting suffix -zun. 11. The word "kafirun" in Arabic language become "kafir" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "deny abot Islam" with omitting suffix -un. 12. The word "ulama'u" in Arabic language become "ulama'" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "religious socialite" with omitting suffix -u. 13. The words "majlissun" in Arabic languange become "majlis" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "place for gathering" with omitting suffix -un. 14. The words "ta'mirun" in Arabic languange become "ta'mir" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "leader" with omitting suffix -un. 15. The words "sholatun" in Arabic languange become "sholat" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "praying" with omitting suffix -un. 16. The words " 'ajjama'ah" in Arabic languange become "jama'ah" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "together" with omitting affix -'a. 17. The words "sholatuttaubati" in Arabic languange become "sholat taubat" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "prayig for regret an exclamation" with omitting suffix -i. 18. The words "rokaatin" in Arabic languange become "rokaat" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "number of ritual prayer" with omitting suffix -in. 19. The words "ruku'un" in Arabic languange become "ruku' " addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "one kinds of movement in praying" with omitting suffixun. 20. The words "sujudi" in Arabic languange become "sujud" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "one kinds of movement in praying" with omitting suffixi. 21. The words "masjidi" in Arabic languange become "masjid" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "mosque" with omitting suffix -i. 22. The words "az-zina" in Arabic languange become "zina" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "sex without marriage" with omitting affix a-. 23. The words "musyriki" in Arabic languange become "musyrik" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "comporing Allah with anyone else" with omitting suffix -i. 24. The words "rohmatu" in Arabic languange become "rohmat" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "affection" with omitting suffix -u. 25. The words "tafsiru" in Arabic languange become "tafsir" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "an explanation/interpretation" with omitting suffix -u. 26. The words "sya'banu" in Arabic languange become "sya'ban" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "month of islam" with omitting suffix -u. B. Omitting and adding some words consist of : 1. The words "umrotun" in Arabic become "umroh" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "arrive in Baitullah" with suffixtun replacing with suffix -h. 2. The words "dzikrun" in Arabic languange become "dzikir" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "remember the God" with omitting suffix -run replacing suffix -ir. 3. The words "khajji sunnatun" in Arabic become "haji sunnah" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning arrive in Baitullah in second times with ommiting affix k-, suffix -tun replacing by suffix -h, and also remove words J in khajji. 4. The words "fashi'un" in Arabic become "faseh" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning the good pronunciation with omitting suffix -shi'un replacing with suffix-seh. 5. The words "qiyamah" in Arabic language become "kiamat" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning doomsday with omittting affix q-replacing with k-, ommit suffix -h replacing suffix -tun, and ommit y letter on the middle. 6. The words "qobliyatin" in Arabic become "qobliyah" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning before with omitting suffix -tin replacing with suffix-h. 7. The words "ba'diyatin" in Arabic become "ba'diyah" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "after" with omitting suffix -tin replacing with suffix-h. 8. The words "istiqomatun" in Arabic become "istiqomah" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "consistence" with omitting suffix -tun replacing suffix -h. 9. The words "sholikhun" in Arabic language become "sholeh" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "good" with omitting suffix -ikhun replacing suffix -eh. 10. The words "akhirotun" in Arabic language become "akhirat" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "eternal" with omitting suffix -rotun replacing suffixrat. 11. The words "haidlan" in Arabic languange become "haid" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "menstruation" with omitting suffix -dlan replacing suffix -d. 12. The words "'ibadatun" in Arabic languange become "ibadah" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "following order and leavng prohibition" with omitting suffix -tun replacing suffix -h.
13. The words "dziarotun" in Arabic languange become "ziaroh" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "visiting" with omitting suffix -tun replacing suffix -h, and omiit affix D-. 14. The words "tasbikhu" in Arabic languange become "tasbeh" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "tool for praying" with omitting suffix -khu replacing suffix -eh. 15. The words "sunnatun" in Arabic languange become "sunnah" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "additional reward" with omitting suffix -tun reppalcing suffix -h. 16. The words "dhuhri" in Arabic languange become "dhuhur" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "prayer on midday" with omitting suffix -hri replacing suffix -hur. 17. The words "sodaqoti" in Arabic languange become "sodaqoh" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "giving something to the poor in the name of Allah" with omitting suffix -ti replacing suffix -h. 18. The words "khomru" in Arabic languange become "khomer" addopted by Javanese language as the acculturation which has meaning "kinds of beverage which intoxicate" with omitting suffix -ru replacing suffix -er. 19. The words "barokatu" in Arabic languange become "barokah" addopted by Javanese language
